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Bond Valentine, 
General Insurance «nd Real 

Estate Agent, 
Bellefonte - Pa. 

OFFICE IN BUSH ARCADE, 2ND PLOOR. 

AU Fire Ins. companies represented 
are first class, Uraveler's Lite an 
Accident Policies Sweoine attention 
griven to Real Eswute  ( now have ve 

THIRTY HBUUSES and TWO 
UNDREL L218 FI AE 

" § Oporties are lotated In different parts of 
the bo © anu 1th suburbs, and in oesiton and 
style are bound to please the purchaser. Many of the 

ate vory desirable and all are good, The 
lots will make Liles location for building. The 
Rouses range (n price from 

BECO to BS,B00., 
First payments small ; doforred payments ww sul 

the wirchasar, 
Those who want to buy should consult me. 

FOR & CENTS. 
Gloves at 5c per pair, 

  

Ladies, Hose at 5c per, pair. 

Ladies’ Underwear of all 
Grades. Ladies’ Toilet 

Sets, Satchels, Ele. 

A fine line of 

Hair Goods Jewelry, 
Hanging Lamps, Albums, Glass 

and Willow ware, in short the 

FULLEST AND MOST COM- 

PLETE LINE OF 

NOVELTIES 
} * nd other goods, in town, and at the 

Lowest Prices. 

Satisfaction guaranteed to all our 
customer. 

YARNS, 
Imported and of Cheaper Grades. 

All kinds of 

STAMPING 
Done, and for less money than you 

can get it elsewhere. Designs 
all pew. Call aud see us. 

A. CORMAN. 

Walter W. Bayard. 
HAS OPENED A   DRUG STORE. 

in the room lately cupied by W. H | 

Wilkinson on Allegheny street, anl 

will keey constantly on hand a 

full line of 

MEDICINES, TOILET | 
ARTICLES &e. 

PUBE PAINTS forKens 
Work, 

ODES OF PERF ME 

s vb HET POWDERS 
Telepho ne in the st 

receive my promjg Lt alten 

Warter W. Bavaxp 

Prescription Prepared at 
Hours, Night or Day. 

Talsly 

| nobody oo 

DRUGS, 

Aave 
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re.Ang sit 

tion 

al: 

CITY HAI L sSQU ARE, NEW 

Fhis Tnel te City Hall a | the 

pointment 

YORK 

Fost OMee 

acrs pass the doo 

York for Mer 

A. V. SMITH, 
GROCER. 

~Everthing in the 

Canned Goods, 

line of 

Cheese, 

Starch, 

S yrups, 

SOAPS 

SOAPS 
SOAPS. 

SUAS 

Fresh ’ 

Sugars, | 

Coffees, 

TOBACCON, 

TOLALLK 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 
  

BLAIRSVILLE (PAY 
LADIES SEMINARY. 

Poautiful grounds, eommodions balidia® heated by 
sina, Bact fal location, thorongh instenetion, Kight 
tonident teachers. Furnished com, beard, Hight, and 
tution 16 fegnlar course, 

$00 PER YEAR, 

Bpecint Advantages in Art and Maosie, Thirty -Afth 
year begius Sept 5 105. For Catologus, apply 0 

REY. T.R DWING, D. b., Principal, 
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A WILD NIGHT. 

HOW THE NEWS OF LEE'S SUR- 

RENDER WAS RECEIVED, 

The Story Told by a Member of the 

Army of the Cumberland=The Boys 

Among the Mountalns of Bust Ten- | 

neaseeo, 

It was near the middle of April. Darkness 
had settled down over the great bivouac, 
The bugles had sounded the tattoo, The | 
grizzled veterans who had been squatting 
around the camp fires, talking over the 
scenes of the past, and wondering when the 
war would be over—had knocked the ashes | 
from thelr pipes and crawled within their | 
little “pup” tents, or their shelters made of | 
boughs. All was still save the measured | 
tread of the sentinels as they passed to and 
fro upon their beats around the sleeping 
army. 

Suddenly there came rattling through the | 

clear night air a sound that aroused every | 
soldier in an instant. We had often Leard it 
before and it always meant business. It was 
the long roll at division headquarters, And | 

The drumwer | such a long roll as it was! 
handled his sticks as if be was pounding for 
his very life. When a soldier hears the long 
roll be never waits for orders. It isan alarm | 

His duty is to get | that has but one meaning. 
“traps” on and take his place in line, and to 
be very lively about it, too. The drums at 
the headquarters of each brigade took up the 
sound and the piercing blasts of bugles joined | 

in the chorus, Startled from their sleep, the 
soldiers kicked off their blankets, and it 
wasn't a minute until the companies were 
formed, every man with his accouterments 

buckled on and his musket at “shoulder” in 
response to the “Fall in!” of the orderly ser. 
geants. Again drums and bugles sounded, 

the companies marched to the color line and | 
the regiments were ready for action. It was 
a moonless night, and the darkness of the ocak i 

woods was but feebly dispelled here and there 
by the flickering light of the smoldering fires, | 

MOMENTS OF ANXIOUS SUSPENSE 

Every ear was strained to catch the rattle 
of shots on the picket line. No sound was 

heard save the bustle of the assembling troops 
and the voices of the officers as thoy gave the 
necessary commands, It was one of those 
moments of anxious suspense that test the | 
courage of the bravest veteran, 

An orderly from brigade beadquattors | 2 
dashed up and handed a paper to the colonel 
of our regiment. A bit of candle was found, 
and by its sputtering light the colonel glanced 
at the message. Jumping about four feet 
into the air be gave one wild, piercing yell 
that an Apache chief might strive in vain to 
rival. Wo all thought for the moment that 
be had gone crazy. When ho came down 

be handed the paper to the adjutant, 
letting off another yell, and told him 
to read it to the regiment It was a copy 
of a telegram from Secretary Stanton 

announcing the surrender of Lee's army. The 
scene that followed no words can adequately 
describe. The colonel and adjutant swung 
their bats and danced mround and fairly 
howled. Every officer and soldier in the regi- 
ment, and in every other regiment, did the 

same thing. We bad heard shouting and 

yelling before, and had done our full share of 

it on oceaxion, but never anything like that 

which greeted the reading of this dispatch 
From one end of the camp to the other the 

confusion and uproar were prodigious. Men 
laughed and danced and bugged one another, 

and rent the air with every kind of u 
silie to the hurnan voice pitched in its y highest 
key. It was as if the inmates of a score of 
lanatic asylums had been turned loose in thos 
Tennessee woods, 
When the yelling bad in some degree sub 

sided, from sheer vocal exhaustion, the 
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of pesce and home, Do you wonder that 

they indwiged in these wild and extravagant 

demonstrations of Joy! Added to Vos were 

the glad feelings of victory at last, after alt 

thie blood and wretebednes, and the patriotio 
rejoicing over a nation saved by thelr valor 

and sacriflioos. Let mo sek if you wouldn't 

bave beets very likely to make a fool of your: 

soll for the timo bedng if you bd been there! 

Lot us hope that the recording angel vailed 
ber face tant might,-W, F. Hinman in Inter 
Ocean, 

Caught in His Hat, 

An organ grinder visited Riverside, Cal, 
the other day and a crowd collected to hear 
tho musie, When ie passed his gis around 
Ie reenived two ven n 
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MARVELOUS PRICES’ 

BOOKS MILLION 
els and Other Works, Arp 

5 thors, fven Away. The Wilowing books 
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Buck to tha Old Meme, A Novel. Jy Mary 
Cll Hay, author of ** Hidden Perlis,”   

  

DET means LO 
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Heeltations and Hendings, » large 
PRL vollvetion for school exhibltisns sod public snd 
private Sutsrivintinin 

5 The Maudurd Letter Wetter for Ladies sod Gen. 
Vutndts, » ia te guide te sorrespondence, giving plain 
dirvetions for he eaniposttion of lutions of every bo ud, with 
Tonumisable forms aod ad 

he ¥Frosen Deep. "i Korat. By Wilkie Collins, 
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verbet he Bout, oe od Beautiful has hi Ww 
"lu pid’s ob. A Nev y wether 

10. Amos ¥ A Novel, By George Eilel, su. 
thor of “Adam Bede,’ © The Bill on the Fiasa,” ele, 

11. Lady Swendeline's Dream. A Novel. By ibe 
suibor of ** Dors 

of the Holly Tree. A Novel By 
- 
et of Wit, Humor und Fun, » large 

uy stories, sketches, aueodotes, a 

- fs Wile. A Novel By Mw 
“John Halifax, Gentleman,” vio 
Woman, A Novel. Ny Mrs. Gaskell, 
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By Mary Cecli May, suibar of 
“ Brends Yores™ 

1. Gabriel's Marviage A Nove By 
sother of Ne Name, ste 

nn Rea 4. 
Condi Bay, we . ten» Money 

». Pud A Novel By Mia N. E. Brad 
oh; ies Audiey's Booret,” sta 

wa. A Novel. By the suther of 
WAS 
» ¥i Fase A Now, By Mra. Alesxsader, au. 

Woesing O 
A Novel By Wilkie Celine, seth Raper  —— 

“The Woman is White. ste 
By Mew. Hoary Wood, sib of 

Wilkie Collin 

A Nevel Ai Mary 

. | , A Newel. By Mis Melosh, 
wuthar of © John Halitar, Gostioman, sia 
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Monsen A foil description snd piace of Righi medors 
Boasee, ranging is price from $08 Irestrated 
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@ Bewp's Fablea The work of an ancient probes 
Children have read them for seninrics, abd grows poeple 
Goote them svery Say 

OUR UNEQUALED OFFER. 

We have arranged with the publishers of 
these books to furnish the whole forty-five 
with one year's subscription 10 our paper 
for $2.50: or we will send any five for 95 
ets, or the whole forty-five for SLOG. 
Address sll orders to publishers of 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 
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| TUTT’S 
“PILLS 

25 YEARS a eT 

| The Greatest Madical i-iamyp lamph of the Age? 
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nin under the 
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| Diuner 1 

| Toa VP 
| Tureens rot 

| Sauce 
{| Sauce 

  

ANEW PAPER 
in Bellefonte. 

= (Bh Homulain® 
SEVEN.COLUMN QUARTO, WEEKLY PAPER 
containing Hty-six read ug columos, CHASTE 

and PURE ws falling snow 

STORIES, NEWS, FUN, 

AXD TRE 

of Sunday Reading. 

Each number will contain TWO 

CONTINUED STORIES 

Eoven short Complete Blories,s sermon by the 

Bov. T'. DE WITT TALMAGE, 

Intest news from all parts of the country. 
com plete condensed news from 

All parts of the World. 

Full and 

Severs] eolumbeo! ILLUSTRATED 

Humor for Lovers of Fun, 

| MARKET REPORTS, CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS 

a fall avd complete department of Local News 

from all parts of the county. Our sab. 

scribers will have no trouble to 

sop thelr papers, a8 

We Shall Stop AU Papers as Soon as the 
Time of Their Subscription is at an 

End, unless More Money ia 

Sent to Renew, 

TIRNZ hod SUBSCRIPTION ) 
One year 

Bix manthe 

Three monthe.. cn. 

One month... .... 

Ringle coplen 

For sale by adi newsdealers. “Mail ‘wobacribers may 
send money in registered lotiars at our risk 

Adddrone 

THE FOUNTAIN, 

Bellefonte, Centre County, Pa, 

Office in the 
degot, 

“Republican’ building, opposite the 
dletf 

Extraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

ol, I, 

CHINA. 

GLASS, 
«Queensware, 

ANY RTREET, 
pieionta. 

ALLEGH 

Hy 
Ware 

ALL 
© Tins 

{2 ae ne SDS ot Crockery 

st LO WER prices 

onte, as the 

Fat 

following list will show : 

quality, Iron Stone Chiba: warrant. 

58 pieces) 3 
alo inrgest a 

ales negium 

sles 

Oval 
dishes ind or oval — 
Tureens—»4 pieces 

Bauce bouts 
har dled. 
bandied 
t 

Cups and saucers 

do do 

FRUCETS per 

103 Be Chamber sel 

Pitch 
Covered chan 

TADLE GLASBSW ARE. 
Tumblers, each, 
(Goblets, i 

or and Basi 

huer 

| Fruit Bowls 

Cake stands 
(ines Sets, 4 pieces 

Full Stock of Decorated {Tea, 
and Chamber Sets, - 

Beat English ware. Tea Sots, 
in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 

pieces £5.00-«veguiar pros £1.00, 

Paull assortmaent in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, Keo, 

Majolica Pitchers, 200; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every. 

thing else just as cheap in proportion, 

pa desire to say Ww every reader of 
this advertisement 1 J want your ewstom, 

and in reaching out for it 1 sa fully pre 

your money once yet obtained, Call 

and examine the goods and the price, 

If I do not tall] striotiy all 1 claim ss 
10 prices being LOWER than ever be. 
fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage, 

The greater amount of ooda | ean sel) 

the lower prices oan and WILL BR MADR, 

Respectfully, 

Bi A, VILE KINSON, Agent 
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Wats 
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—AT THE 

Vib Bik JANVERAT 

Job Office 

And Have Your Job Work 

DONE 

Now is the Time to Subscrite 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR, IN 

ADVANCE. 

OFFIC CE: 

IN CLD CONRAD HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, FA. 

BOOK 

AND   
5 | We are prepared to 

| All 

v > z 

innner | 

Decorated | 

bo | 

pared to gixe you the Greatest vi alue for 

WILKINSON, or. J ob Office, | 

THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 

CINDERY 
Is now in successful operation, Par- 

first-class J b at 

a _,t 

ties desiring a 

'Bed-Rock Prices 

Should give ws a call. 

] 
co kivds of 

and Fancy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 

rebound, repaired, and 

renovated. Mag. 
azines, Pam- 

phlets, Periodi- 
als Papers, Sheet Mu- 

ie, eto., bound in any style. 

Pitre mize Home Institutions and 

| He ye Industries. Give us a fair trial 

all 

Plain 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 

kinds of lettering in Gilt done, 

Pray=r Books, Hymnals, 

Books, Batehels, &e, lettered. 

a 

THE 

Job Department !! 
Is complete, 

Work doue neatly and with dispatch 

LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, | 

WEDDING CARDS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
DODGERS, 

SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Ee 

Sein w— 

Don't Forget the Belle-   {onto Bock B 

forupeia House, 
{111 and 1138 North Biced Ebro 

BINDERY 
| Open all Night. 

(Above Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA; PA. 

Refitted and Refor= 

Location A dmirable. nished, 
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a 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE 

Pocket | | 
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| Ser chnrge 
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Fall Term begins Feptember 8, 1888, Examine 
for Ad , 
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ATENTS 
FRANKLIN I. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN & 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 

925 E, Sty, Near U.S. Patent Offies, 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 

AN Yuasiners bettors the United Sonton Patuet ond 
| atfended 10 for moderate foes. Patents procured 
the Unies Smiter and all foreign cotntrie —e 

  

ne and bobels  vogistered, Re jootod 
revived apd prosecuted,  Tatosiation “ witviow 
to obvaining Patents chowrinlly tarisked wi” 

rah or model for Free opinion an to pat 

No Agency in the United Sates 
pervor facilities for oldie Patents 

paleniabibly of th Ld hd 
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